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10. license to contribute to snap camera.as you use snap camera, you have a non-exclusive, non-transferable, revocable, limited license to contribute, including by way of information, designs, features, and functionalities, your ideas, comments, feedback, and suggestions regarding snap camera, directly to snap, within the scope of your agreement to these terms and within snap's standard license
terms for such contributions. you agree to be bound by snap's standard license terms for such contributions. snap retains the right to use, modify, perform, display, license, or distribute your contribution for any purpose, with or without attribution, and without further compensation to you. 11. license to send unsubscribed users remarks.you can also send users of snap camera emailed communications

from time to time. as you use snap camera, you have a non-exclusive, non-transferable, revocable, limited license to send and deliver by email, unregistration messages to users of snap camera that you consider are no longer using snap camera, with or without attribution to snap. snap retains the right to use, modify, perform, display, license, or distribute your contribution for any purpose, with or
without attribution, and without further compensation to you. this agreement is a binding legal agreement between you (you) and snap group limited (snap). by downloading, installing, accessing, or using snap camera or by clicking on the applicable button to download or install snap camera, you: (a) accept delivery of snap camera; and (b) acknowledge and agree that you have read, understood, and

consent to, and are bound by, this agreement.
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l. the snap camera may be downloaded to a computer, tablet, or mobile device only. you
acknowledge that snap camera is designed for personal use only, and may not be used for
any commercial purpose, business purpose, or to perform government work or any other

work for any government or other authority. snap camera, excluding its various listed
features and functionality, is not intended as a full-featured photo editor, but rather, a basic

and simple camera application that allows you to take and share photos via snap. c. the
download is hosted on microsofts website and this agreement governs your use of this

download. microsoft is not responsible for any loss, injury or damage resulting from your use
of this download. e. when you download the windows installer, you accept and agree to the

terms and conditions of this agreement. in order to install windows, you must accept the
end user license agreement (eula) for windows 10. f. the download of this article is the sole
property of microsoft and is not to be copied, reproduced, modified, sold, or redistributed in

any way without the express written permission of microsoft. microsoft reserves all other
rights. s. in order to upgrade to the latest version of windows 10 (version 1703 or later), you

must keep a windows 10 version you have installed and the latest update. for example, if
you have windows 10 version 1703, you must have version 1703 or later installed. to

upgrade, perform the following steps: u. this article is for educational purposes. microsoft is
not liable for any downtime or loss related to installation or use of this download. if you do
not agree with the microsoft end user license agreement (eula), do not use the download.
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